This study focused on the energy consumption and environmental comfort of the traditional Xindian Central Public Retail Market. Established for more than 30 years, the market has been a crucial role in the daily life of local residents. Thus, the energy consumption and comfort level of the market are subjects of great concern. By using green building information modeling (BIM) simulation, which is an innovative assessment process that combines green buildings and BIM for the architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industries to achieve sustainability, this study explored the current situation of energy efficiency and comfort level of the market. A green BIM model of the market and surrounding area was constructed in Autodesk Revit. Subsequently, nine items pertaining to energy consumption and environmental comfort were selected from the green BIM model to conduct simulation by using the software package Integrated Environmental Solutions Virtual Environment (IES VE). Based on the IES VE simulation results, heat radiation was identified as one of the main causes of energy consumption in the market. Moreover, the results indicated problems of ventilation and insufficient sunlight inside the market. These analytical outcomes and optimization suggestions can be provided as references for retrofitting to obtain sustainable architectures in future.
Introduction
For the earth to remain sustainable, green buildings have become a widely discussed topic in recent years because they achieve comfortable environment with the minimal energy consumption. The idea of green building was originally conceived in reaction to the first energy crisis in the 1970s [1] . Since then, green buildings have drawn a balance between architecture and the natural environment; the process requires designers, contractors, and clients to work together closely during all stages of the project. A green building complements the shortcomings of previous architectural designs in terms of economic benefits, practicality, durability, and comfort, focusing not only on the building itself but also on the building materials and construction methods. Besides, a green building is a design concept that emphasizes coexistence with the environment [2] . It was under this context that BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method), the world's first green building assessment system, was put forth by the British Building Research Establishment (BRE) in 1990. This approach later influenced the development of the other rating systems, such as American LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environment Design) in 1996, and the Canadian GBTool in 1998; the EEWH (Ecology, Energy Saving, Waste Reduction, and Health) established in Taiwan in 1999 is a pioneer in Asia and the fourth such certification system in the world [3] . Among them, LEED has The acceptable thermal comfort range for predicted mean vote (PMV) from the ASHRAE 55-2010 is between −0.85 and +0.85 [35] . Further, the ASHRAE has developed an industry standard, which is known as the Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy/ASHRAE Standard 55-2017. PMV and PPD models are the main thermal comfort modules used by ASHRAE Standard , which are also adopted by Comité European de Normalization (CEN) and by International Standardization Organization (ISO) standards [34] .
Selecting the Software Package for Green Building Energy Analysis
The development of BIM, from its original two-dimensional (2D) plane operation to the current three-dimensional (3D) information modeling, has led to the integration of multidisciplinary talents, enabling them to participate in the entire life cycle of a building through BIM-related software and technology [36] . However, at present, the analysis and simulation functions of green building applications in BIM-related software are relatively simple and imperfect, requiring assistance from other professional energy analysis software packages to complete all necessary processes. Many such packages can now be linked with BIM models, such as Vasari, Ecotect, Green Building Studio, and IES VE. Table 2 provides an overview of the functions of each software package in its application to green building analysis. Based on the functions and features of each software package as well as the integrity of information conversion between the BIM model and energy analysis software, IES VE 2018 (Integrated Environmental Solutions Ltd., Glasgow, UK) was employed by this study as the green energy analysis software. IES VE 2018 can read gbXML files converted by Autodesk Revit, and its energy consumption analysis is more specific. The integrated software module is extremely flexible and adaptable, and the parameters can be adjusted according to the current situation, such as the number of people, equipment, exterior wall and window materials, and air-conditioning equipment. It could be used to simulate PMV and PPD, thereby enabling the identification of the reasons behind comfort issues Sustainability 2019, 11, 4636 5 of 26 and the comparison through simulated data with comfort requirement standards [37, 38] . Accordingly, simulations using IES VE closely resemble actual situations, and the configurations that consider different situations can be directly fed back into the energy consumption data. Therefore, this study selected IES VE as its main energy analysis model.
Prepreparation: BIM Guidelines
Certainly, introducing the BIM model at different stages results in different workflows and required designs. Thus, a BIM model constructed when implementing various engineering applications should be individually designed according to the needs of the project.
This study involved a green BIM process in the subsequent reconstruction phase, and the completed BIM model was drawn using Autodesk Revit 2018. Before modeling, the requirements of the BIM model that could be subjected to energy analysis in IES VE had to first be understood to serve as criteria for modeling. Therefore, the general model roll-out criteria were as follows:
•
Modeling only requires the wall, floor, doors, windows, and roof to be drawn.
The model should be simplified, such as by changing the circle to a polygon.
Space/room labels are required for each space.
A Chinese document name should be avoided for the exported gbXML file.
In addition to modeling the main building, adjacent buildings are a crucial factor in building energy consumption. They affect sunlight, solar radiation amount, and outdoor airflow conditions. Thus, the construction of surrounding building volumes is also critical. The construction of adjacent buildings in IES VE also follows a set of criteria listed as follows:
The building volume is set as the energy model.
The surrounding area and window opening rate are cancelled during energy configuration.
Chinese file names are avoided for the exported gbXML file.
Building nature is changed to building volume in IES VE.
After the energy model was constructed according to the abovementioned criteria, the gbXML file was exported and opened with IES VE for subsequent energy simulation analysis.
Status Analysis: Green Building Energy Analysis Using IES VE
Simulation analysis of green building energy consumption requires information such as building geometry volume, meteorological data, air-conditioning systems, and indoor load (i.e., people, equipment, and lighting) as well as a clear understanding of the parameters required for the analyzed items; some require actual surveying. Complete collection of the parameters can accelerate the analysis process and enhance the accuracy of the results.
Referencing External Meteorological Information
The meteorological information cited in this study was the "Hourly Typical Meteorological Years 3 (TMY3) for Taiwan Green Building Energy Simulation Analysis," which covered eight locations in northern, central, southern, and eastern Taiwan, namely Taipei, Hsinchu, Taichung, Chiayi, Tainan, Kaohsiung, Hualien, and Taitung. TMY3 comprises months from various years that form 1-year hourly meteorological data. Each weather station acquires a long-term average status while simultaneously excluding abnormal climate conditions from 1990 to 2012 (23 years in total); this serves as the screening period for TMY. The selected months are determined based on a screening procedure known as the Sandia method, which was developed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory in the United States. The research process includes analyzing the sensitivity of various meteorological elements (i.e., sunlight volume, temperature, wind velocity, wind direction, and humidity) for the building energy simulation [39] . 
IES VE Internal Settings
The internal settings concern various parameter configurations, such as structural materials, types of use, windowing conditions, open-window conditions, and air-conditioning systems, which may all affect the energy performance of the model.
1.
Using the internal settings of the hypothetical parameters
The energy configuration criteria were based on the standards of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers, and the IES VE default values were used as the criteria for those not covered by the aforementioned standards. The sources of energy value assumptions were as follows:
• Energy consumption density of the lighting and equipment in the space template: ASHRAE 90.1 2010 (shown in In this study, most of the market equipment analyzed was old and unverifiable. Although the lighting, equipment, and air-conditioning system were inconsistent with the actual situation, the cited data were still based on credible sources; thus, the analysis results were consistent with common situations. 
Internal settings using actual parameters
Through actual onsite investigation, the relevant parameters collected were as follows:
• Table 4 shows the user density of the space template.
•
It also shows the operating hours of each unit (Table 5 ).
Window type was set to horizontal sliding windows.
The floor areas of each space in Xindian Central Public Retail Market were calculated through the Revit sheet list. Combining the obtained floor areas with the energy consumption density of the internal heat source in the space template (Table 3 ) revealed the indoor load of each space (Table 4 ). 
Optimization Analysis
In this study, the following indicators were adopted as criteria for optimizing the analysis results. However, because of limitations of the existing conditions in the traditional market, not all analyzed items could be improved. Without changing the original usage of the market, this study proposed optimization suggestions for envelope heat radiation, energy consumption of the air-conditioning Sustainability 2019, 11, 4636 8 of 26 system, and indoor airflow. The remaining analyzed items were subjected to energy consumption evaluations to serve as reference for subsequent research and reconstruction.
Sunlight Analysis

1.
Purpose of the analysis Sunlight directly affects the external radiation and indoor natural daylighting of the building, and the analysis results revealed the position that had the most sunlight, as well as shadow relationships with the adjacent buildings.
Evaluation indicators and optimization plans
Improvements in people's quality of life have led to an increasing emphasis on the right to enjoy sunshine [40] . The indicator used in this study was to examine sunlight during winter solstice and the effective hours of daylighting in adjacent houses (more than 1 h). According to the Taiwan's Building Technical Regulations [41] , for newly built buildings or additional constructions that exceed a height of 21 m, more than 1 h of effective sunlight during winter solstice should be ensured for the neighboring housing sites to guarantee their right to enjoy sunshine. Therefore, this indicator was adopted to discuss the relationship between the traditional market and adjacent buildings. However, because the case study involved analyzing an existing building with somewhat limited relationships with surrounding buildings, little improvement could be made in terms of sunlight. Therefore, this study only provides analysis results for the reference of subsequent reconstruction designs.
Envelope Heat Radiation Analysis
1.
Purpose of the analysis If the wall and window materials are prone to heat absorption and have difficulty in heat insulation, indoor heat storage will result in increased temperatures. The analysis results revealed the amount of envelope heat radiation, based on which an improvement approach was proposed to reduce the effect of indoor heat storage, namely wall insulation. Wall insulation can reduce energy consumption and has a positive effect on building energy consumption.
Evaluation indicators and optimization plans
Heat insulation is crucial in the design of green buildings because it enables rooms to retain their original internal heat while simultaneously avoiding excessive envelope heat as well as decreasing the design capacity of the building's heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system [42] .
In this study, a Photo Voltaic (PV) system was used to simulate the annual power generation of solar cells. The PV system was installed on the building's roof to block part of the heat radiation and convert sunlight into usable energy.
Monocrystalline solar panels were installed on the roof under the assumption that the rooftop space was fully used to predict the maximum possible generation of renewable energy. The solar panel size was set as 2 m × 0.9 m, and the IES VE default parameter was used. Future settings can be based on the product parameter of the PV system. Taiwan is located on the Tropic of Cancer in the northern hemisphere, and the location of direct solar radiation is between the equator and the Tropic of Cancer. Therefore, the solar panels were oriented southward to receive sunshine daily. Moreover, Taiwan's latitude is between 22 • and 25 • north, and thus, tilting the solar panels at 25 • enabled sunlight to shine directly on them during winter, thereby achieving optimal heat collection.
Door Natural Daylighting Analysis
1.
Purpose of the analysis The ideal light source for buildings is natural light, and the daylighting condition of a building should be prioritized in the examination of its lighting equipment design. Free sunlight should be used to the greatest extent possible to reduce a building's artificial lighting and its energy consumption.
Evaluation indicators and optimization plans
This study focused on the analysis of indoor natural daylighting, and the Chinese National Standard CNS12112 [43] for illumination was used as the research indicator. Venues of different purposes have appropriate horizontal illuminance values that match their respective needs. Illuminance is the total luminous flux incident on a surface, per unit area, using the LUX for measurement unit. The following is a list of the illuminance values required for the space in the traditional market according to the abovementioned standard. Purpose of the analysis Simulation analysis of outdoor airflow conditions was originally applied at the design end to review the orientation, window opening rate and appropriateness of the building volume combination to improve the comfort of outdoor space use. However, the present study was concerned with the simulation analysis of outdoor airflow conditions of existing buildings, and thus focused on pedestrian-level wind near the site.
Next, simulation analysis of indoor airflow conditions was conducted. Air-conditioning equipment is often used to improve indoor environmental conditions caused by heat during summer in Taiwan, resulting in substantial energy consumption. The effective use of natural ventilation can achieve energy-saving effects while simultaneously removing harmful pollutants indoors. The present study proposed an optimization suggestion based on the simulation results of the natural indoor ventilation conditions, namely to increase indoor airflow, thereby reducing the use of indoor air conditioning.
•
Outdoor airflow condition analysis
The indicators employed for the outdoor airflow condition were based on China's Evaluation Standard for Green Building. The wind velocity of the pedestrian-level wind at 1.5 m from the ground should be less than 5 m/s. The most common annual wind direction and wind velocity based on the wind rose plot acquired from the analysis results were used to explore whether the pedestrian-level wind near the building was consistent with the specification of the indicators. Additionally, to explore the changes in pedestrian-level wind near the building under the maximum wind velocity, the wind direction of the maximum wind velocity during that year and its outdoor airflow condition were analyzed.
Indoor airflow condition analysis
The indoor airflow condition analysis focused on the indoor wind velocity and distribution of the age of air in various spaces within a room. Indoor computational fluid dynamics (CFD) for outdoor annual wind as well as the wind at maximum velocity were analyzed to compare the distribution of its indoor airflow conditions. The indoor wind velocity indicator was based on the specification set by the ASHRAE, namely that an indoor wind velocity of less than 0.5 m/s is the most comfortable. According to Sandberg et al. [44] , the age of air refers to the retention time of the air when it enters a space, with a younger age indicating a more favorable age and quality of air in the space.
Building ventilation is achieved through means of mechanical or natural ventilation, each of which has its own advantages and disadvantages; mechanical ventilation consumes energy, whereas natural ventilation is unstable. In the present study, without changing the indoor layout, mechanical ventilation was selected as the optimization suggestion.
PMV and PPD Analyses
1.
Purpose of the analyses As mentioned in Section 2.1, the indoor comfort would be assessed using PMV and PPD model. The factors affecting the PMV index include indoor environmental factors (temperature, humidity, and wind velocity) and human body factors (clothing amount and activity volume). The percentages of people who feel uncomfortable under the PMV comfort index are represented using the PPD. Each factor will be set from specific real data collections and corresponding activity intensity in a reasonable way.
2.
Evaluation indicators and optimization plans PMV and PPD are used to determine the level of comfort of the body within a space. The PMV index quantifies the comfort level of the body's perception of cold and heat in the environment into seven levels: the most comfortable level is PMV = 0; PMV = 0-3 indicate higher temperatures perceived by the body; and from −1 to −3 indicate lower perceived temperatures ( Table 1 ). The PPD index represents the percentage of people who feel hot (+3), warm (+2), cool (−2), and cold (−3) based on the seven PMV index levels.
In this study, PMV and PPD comfort levels during the summer and winter solstice were analyzed to explore the human body's perception of comfort and warmth during these periods if only windows are open and no air conditioning is used in a space.
Load Analysis of the Building's Cold and Warm Rooms
1.
Purpose of the analysis To maintain constant indoor temperatures for people's comfort, the heat that must be removed from the room (cold room load) per unit time by the air-conditioning system must be calculated. Therefore, the design capacity of the HVAC system required for each building is different.
The heat transferred from the building's exterior wall is often a main source of air-conditioning load. Thus, correctly using exterior-wall heat insulation in a building can reduce its energy consumption and the design capacity of its HVAC system [42] . Accordingly, improving the exterior wall and window materials and decreasing the heat gain can reduce the load demand of cold and warm rooms, in turn attaining decreased energy consumption.
Evaluation indicators and optimization plans
According to the analysis results, the total power consumed by a building's air conditioner to maintain indoor temperatures under normal circumstances is the cold room load. The heat transferred indoors through the building's exterior wall is often a main source of the cold room load. Taiwan's building materials are mostly noninsulating and houses are mostly built using RC, which is prone to heat storage. Currently, the most common heat insulation method is to construct an additional layer of insulating exterior wall outside the building's wall to prevent it being directly exposed to sunlight. Therefore, without replacing the air-conditioning system, this study assumed that an additional exterior wall was installed outside the building's wall and the window material was replaced; subsequently, the cold room loads before and after the improvement were compared.
Regarding the exterior wall, a plastic steel wall board was selected for its material, the main component of which is polyoxymethylene and its thermal conductivity is several times lower than that of RC. Furthermore, LowE glass was selected as the window material; also known as insulated glass, it is composed of two glass sheets with a layer of dry, nonconvecting air sandwiched between to reduce heat transfer.
Annual Energy Consumption Analysis
1.
Purpose of the analysis
The annual energy consumption analysis of a building predicts its energy consumption throughout the year; it is calculated hourly throughout the year in IES VE. Based on the preset indoor heating source in the previously configured space template, the various factors that affected the building's energy consumption were considered to analyze the energy consumption of the building's lighting, equipment, HVAC system, domestic hot water, fans, and pumps. The analysis results could be employed to determine the factor with the highest energy consumption level, after which improvements were suggested to reduce the building's energy consumption.
Evaluation indicators and optimization plans
The analysis results revealed the factors with the highest energy consumption in the traditional market, enabling relevant improvements to be implemented. Lighting and air conditioning were generally responsible for the most energy consumption, and therefore, replacing relevant equipment in the traditional market can achieve significant energy-saving effects.
Analysis of Annual Energy Consumption Density per Unit Area
1.
Purpose of the analysis EUI is a widely used indicator for building's electricity consumption. EUI values reflect the proportions of energy use, and thus, are widely used to analyze energy consumption.
Evaluation indicators and optimization plans
The EUI value was calculated based on the total energy consumption for the whole year obtained from the annual energy consumption analysis, together with the total floor area of Xindian Central Public Retail Market acquired from the collected information. Additionally, the EUI statistical data (Table 6 ) in the Technical Manual for Building Energy Conservation Application [45] was referenced for evaluating the energy consumption level of the market's EUI value in relation to the average. City. An RC building with two floors above ground and one basement level, the market not only retains the atmosphere of shops from previous eras but also introduces new stores for the convenience of residents of the district. The market's current uses are as follows [29] :
1.
The basement is mostly occupied by a supermarket.
2.
The first floor mainly features stores and offices of the following types: daily necessities, manicures, papermaking, cultural creativity, and handicrafts.
3.
The second floor serves as an activity center for the public.
4.
The facilities near the market are mostly parking lots and YouBike stations.
5.
The surrounding buildings are mostly residential and community buildings.
Green Building Energy Analysis Results
The 3D model of Xindian Central Public Retail Market and its surrounding building volumes were constructed in Autodesk Revit (Figure 1) , after which the gbXML file was exported and transferred to IES VE for green building energy analysis. The 3D model of Xindian Central Public Retail Market and its surrounding building volumes were constructed in Autodesk Revit (Figure 1) , after which the gbXML file was exported and transferred to IES VE for green building energy analysis. The angle between the market and geographical north was measured using SketchUP, after which a similar angle was set in IES VE (Figure 2 ). The angle between the market and geographical north was measured using SketchUP, after which a similar angle was set in IES VE (Figure 2 ). The angle between the market and geographical north was measured using SketchUP, after which a similar angle was set in IES VE (Figure 2 ). 
Sunlight Analysis
Sunlight was simulated to analyze the sunlight and shadow trajectory during winter solstice; furthermore, the sunlight trajectory during sunrise at 06:39 and sunset at 17:07 during winter solstice on 21 December were observed. The sunlight analysis revealed the azimuth that was subjected to the greatest influence by the shadow caused by sunlight on the buildings (Figure 3 ). 12/21 06: 39 12/21 17:07 The total daylight time through the window during winter solstice was simulated to determine whether the adjacent rooms had more than 1 h of effective daylighting (Figure 4 ). 
Sunlight was simulated to analyze the sunlight and shadow trajectory during winter solstice; furthermore, the sunlight trajectory during sunrise at 06:39 and sunset at 17:07 during winter solstice on 21 December were observed. The sunlight analysis revealed the azimuth that was subjected to the greatest influence by the shadow caused by sunlight on the buildings (Figure 3 ). The angle between the market and geographical north was measured using SketchUP, after which a similar angle was set in IES VE (Figure 2 ). 
Sunlight was simulated to analyze the sunlight and shadow trajectory during winter solstice; furthermore, the sunlight trajectory during sunrise at 06:39 and sunset at 17:07 during winter solstice on 21 December were observed. The sunlight analysis revealed the azimuth that was subjected to the greatest influence by the shadow caused by sunlight on the buildings (Figure 3 ). 12/21 06: 39 12/21 17:07 The total daylight time through the window during winter solstice was simulated to determine whether the adjacent rooms had more than 1 h of effective daylighting (Figure 4 ). The total daylight time through the window during winter solstice was simulated to determine whether the adjacent rooms had more than 1 h of effective daylighting (Figure 4 ). Figure 4 shows that only the south side of the market had sufficient daylight, whereas only a few areas in the rest of the market had more than 1 h of effective sunshine. The analysis results were used to explore the relationship of the market with its adjacent buildings, and could serve as a reference for subsequent reconstruction design. Figure 4 shows that only the south side of the market had sufficient daylight, whereas only a few areas in the rest of the market had more than 1 h of effective sunshine. The analysis results were used to explore the relationship of the market with its adjacent buildings, and could serve as a reference for subsequent reconstruction design.
Solar Radiation Analysis
The longer a building is exposed to sunlight, the higher the solar radiation in its envelope. This, in turn, generates heat storage and results in increased temperatures. Accordingly, the analysis results revealed the amount of heat radiation in the envelope of the building ( Figure 5 ). Figure 4 shows that only the south side of the market had sufficient daylight, whereas only a few areas in the rest of the market had more than 1 h of effective sunshine. The analysis results were used to explore the relationship of the market with its adjacent buildings, and could serve as a reference for subsequent reconstruction design.
The longer a building is exposed to sunlight, the higher the solar radiation in its envelope. This, in turn, generates heat storage and results in increased temperatures. Accordingly, the analysis results revealed the amount of heat radiation in the envelope of the building ( Figure 5 ).
East
West South North Figure 5 shows that shades on the surrounding buildings could help reduce solar radiation in various areas of the market. However, the rooftop was still susceptible to high solar radiation; thus, a PV system was installed on the market rooftop in the simulation to solve the energy consumption factor ( Figure 6 ). Figure 5 shows that shades on the surrounding buildings could help reduce solar radiation in various areas of the market. However, the rooftop was still susceptible to high solar radiation; thus, a PV system was installed on the market rooftop in the simulation to solve the energy consumption factor ( Figure 6 ). The energy generation of the installed monocrystalline solar PV panels was simulated through IES VE, the preset parameters of which were subsequently employed. Under the assumption that the rooftop space was fully utilized, 193 monocrystalline solar panels were deployed, and the simulated power generation per month was obtained ( Table 7 ). In terms of the relationship between power generation and electricity, the measurement unit of electricity is kWh, and 1000 kWh = 1 MWh. If the generated power was converted into electricity and effectively used in the market, its energy consumption would be reduced. The energy generation of the installed monocrystalline solar PV panels was simulated through IES VE, the preset parameters of which were subsequently employed. Under the assumption that the rooftop space was fully utilized, 193 monocrystalline solar panels were deployed, and the simulated power generation per month was obtained ( Table 7 ). In terms of the relationship between power generation and electricity, the measurement unit of electricity is kWh, and 1000 kWh = 1 MWh. If the generated power was converted into electricity and effectively used in the market, its energy consumption would be reduced.
Furthermore, the simulation revealed that the total solar radiation of the roof reduced by 432 kWh/m 2 after the installation of the solar panels, and thus indoor heat storage was also reduced. 
Indoor Natural Daylighting Analysis
The analyzation below was focused on the natural daylighting of the common space in the market (Figure 7 ). We intended to analyze the performance of solar illuminance at better sunshine hours, arbitrarily set at around 14:00, under the shortest sunshine condition-winter solstice. Figure 7 demonstrates excessive illuminance at some areas near the windows, thus, this study suggested that the installation of sunshades should be considered. However, the natural daylighting within the building was insufficient and led to uneven natural daylighting, requiring artificial lighting to provide sufficient light. An onsite investigation revealed that artificial lighting equipment Figure 7 demonstrates excessive illuminance at some areas near the windows, thus, this study suggested that the installation of sunshades should be considered. However, the natural daylighting within the building was insufficient and led to uneven natural daylighting, requiring artificial lighting to provide sufficient light. An onsite investigation revealed that artificial lighting equipment has been installed in the common market space; however, onsite examination of illuminance using measuring instruments (e.g., illuminance meter) was required to determine whether the artificial lighting meets the national illumination standards. Accordingly, this study provided the natural daylighting status to serve as a reference for subsequent reconstruction design.
Indoor and Outdoor Airflow Condition Analysis
1.
Outdoor airflow condition analysis A wind rose plot illustrates the distribution of wind velocity in a specific area. In this study, the year-round wind rose plot of the market was extracted according to market's geographical location. The average wind velocity and wind direction throughout the year can be observed based on the annual average wind rose plot in Figure 8 which serves as a reference for subsequent outdoor CFD analysis. Furthermore, this study explored the annual wind velocity and direction, the maximum wind velocity and direction of outdoor wind in the area, and whether the pedestrian-level wind 1.5 m from the ground was less than 5 m/s. Figure 8 shows the maximum wind velocity and wind direction in the area. The figure indicates that 10% to 15% of the wind with an average velocity of 3 m/s originates from the geographic north (90°) in a year. The outdoor airflow condition was analyzed accordingly (Figure 9 ). The analysis of the velocity and direction of annual wind (Figure 9 ) demonstrated that wind velocity near the building is often nearly zero, and only some areas have a mild breeze. Neither a wind velocity of more than 5 m/s nor vortex flow was observed in these areas.
Subsequently, the maximum wind velocity and direction in the area was analyzed. According to Figure 8 , wind with an average velocity of 15 m/s originates at an angle of 315° from geographic north. The outdoor airflow condition was then analyzed accordingly ( Figure 10 ). Furthermore, this study explored the annual wind velocity and direction, the maximum wind velocity and direction of outdoor wind in the area, and whether the pedestrian-level wind 1.5 m from the ground was less than 5 m/s. Figure 8 shows the maximum wind velocity and wind direction in the area. The figure indicates that 10% to 15% of the wind with an average velocity of 3 m/s originates from the geographic north (90 • ) in a year. The outdoor airflow condition was analyzed accordingly (Figure 9 ). Furthermore, this study explored the annual wind velocity and direction, the maximum wind velocity and direction of outdoor wind in the area, and whether the pedestrian-level wind 1.5 m from the ground was less than 5 m/s. Figure 8 shows the maximum wind velocity and wind direction in the area. The figure indicates that 10% to 15% of the wind with an average velocity of 3 m/s originates from the geographic north (90°) in a year. The outdoor airflow condition was analyzed accordingly (Figure 9 ). The analysis of the velocity and direction of annual wind (Figure 9 ) demonstrated that wind velocity near the building is often nearly zero, and only some areas have a mild breeze. Neither a wind velocity of more than 5 m/s nor vortex flow was observed in these areas.
Subsequently, the maximum wind velocity and direction in the area was analyzed. According to Figure 8 , wind with an average velocity of 15 m/s originates at an angle of 315° from geographic north. The outdoor airflow condition was then analyzed accordingly ( Figure 10 ). The analysis of the velocity and direction of annual wind (Figure 9 ) demonstrated that wind velocity near the building is often nearly zero, and only some areas have a mild breeze. Neither a wind velocity of more than 5 m/s nor vortex flow was observed in these areas.
Subsequently, the maximum wind velocity and direction in the area was analyzed. According to Figure 8 , wind with an average velocity of 15 m/s originates at an angle of 315 • from geographic north. The outdoor airflow condition was then analyzed accordingly ( Figure 10 ). The analysis of the velocity and direction of annual wind (Figure 9 ) demonstrated that wind velocity near the building is often nearly zero, and only some areas have a mild breeze. Neither a wind velocity of more than 5 m/s nor vortex flow was observed in these areas.
Subsequently, the maximum wind velocity and direction in the area was analyzed. According to Figure 8 , wind with an average velocity of 15 m/s originates at an angle of 315° from geographic north. The outdoor airflow condition was then analyzed accordingly ( Figure 10 ). Based on the analysis of the maximum velocity and direction of wind (Figure 10 ), the wind velocity near the building mostly exceeded 5 m/s, whereas the areas shielded by buildings had a more comfortable wind velocity. However, this generated a vortex flow that caused the accumulation of pollutants. Due to the limited number of approaches to improve existing buildings, if their designs cannot be modified, windbreak facilities such as ground plants and windscreens can be installed around them to improve flow field distribution.
2.
Indoor airflow condition analysis Next, the indoor wind velocity and distribution of the age of air in the market's indoor spaces were investigated in an indoor airflow condition analysis. The analysis conditions were to turn off the indoor air-conditioning system and open all doors and windows. The indoor CFD of the outdoor annual wind with average velocity of 3 m/s originating from the geographic north as well as that with average velocity of 15 m/s originating from 315 • from the geographic north were analyzed, and their indoor airflow conditions were compared.
•
Indoor CFD in the presence of outdoor annual average wind:
The analysis results of the indoor age of air simulation (Figure 11 ) showed that the red areas in the basement, first floor, and second floor spaces indicated old age and unfavorable quality of air in the presence of outdoor annual wind. More, the indoor wind velocity simulation (Figure 12 ) revealed that the deep blue areas in all the corresponding spaces had unfavorable air circulation, whereas the areas with other colors had more satisfactory ventilation. Overall, the results indicated that the spaces had unsatisfactory air circulation.
Indoor CFD in the presence of outdoor wind with maximum velocity:
The simulation results are similar to the above wind with annual average. To sum up, indoor airflow condition analysis demonstrated that in the presence of outdoor annual wind, most indoor spaces were poorly ventilated and the indoor air was retained for a long period. However, most spaces were still incapable of achieving improved ventilation in the presence of outdoor air with maximum velocity; thus, this study recommended improvement to indoor air circulation by using a mechanical ventilation approach. Appropriate ventilation equipment can be selected in subsequent reconstructions according to relevant demands.
The analysis results of the indoor age of air simulation (Figure 11 ) showed that the red areas in the basement, first floor, and second floor spaces indicated old age and unfavorable quality of air in the presence of outdoor annual wind. More, the indoor wind velocity simulation (Figure 12 ) revealed that the deep blue areas in all the corresponding spaces had unfavorable air circulation, whereas the areas with other colors had more satisfactory ventilation. Overall, the results indicated that the spaces had unsatisfactory air circulation. • Indoor CFD in the presence of outdoor wind with maximum velocity:
The simulation results are similar to the above wind with annual average. To sum up, indoor airflow condition analysis demonstrated that in the presence of outdoor annual wind, most indoor spaces were poorly ventilated and the indoor air was retained for a long 
PMV and PPD Analysis
The comfort levels of spaces frequented by people were determined by analyzing the spatial types of supermarkets, vendors, offices, classrooms, activity centers, and libraries, as well as the PMV and PPD during summer and winter solstices. Additionally, body comfort level during summer and winter solstices were explored under conditions of open windows and turned-off air-condition.
1.
Summer solstice PMV and PPD: According to the simulation analysis results for summer solstice PMV (Figure 13 ), the PMV of activity spaces in the basement, on the first and second floor were between −1 and 2. The yellow and green areas within the space had relatively favorable comfort levels, whereas the remaining areas in orange had less favorable comfort levels. According to the analysis results of the summer solstice PPD simulation (Figure 14) , among the activity spaces in the basement, and on the first and second floor, supermarkets, vendors, and activity centers had mild and moderate activities, and thus, a relatively high PPD. Conversely, the remaining spaces with static activities had relatively low PPD. According to the analysis results of the summer solstice PPD simulation (Figure 14) , among the activity spaces in the basement, and on the first and second floor, supermarkets, vendors, and activity centers had mild and moderate activities, and thus, a relatively high PPD. Conversely, the remaining spaces with static activities had relatively low PPD.
2.
PMV and PPD during winter solstice: the simulated plotting is neglected for paper length consideration. However, according to the analysis results of the winter solstice PMV simulation, the PMV of activity spaces was between −1 and 0. Only the activity center on the second floor had a greater PMV (close to 2) because of its high level of activity; most of the remaining spaces had a negative PMV. More, the PPD simulation shows that the supermarkets in the basement and the activity center on the second floor had relatively higher PPD, whereas the remaining spaces had relatively lower PPD. A more distinct observation was that the basement PMV was approximately 0 but its PPD was higher than that of the other spaces, which may be related to the space's level of ventilation.
(c) on the second floor.
According to the analysis results of the summer solstice PPD simulation (Figure 14) , among the activity spaces in the basement, and on the first and second floor, supermarkets, vendors, and activity centers had mild and moderate activities, and thus, a relatively high PPD. Conversely, the remaining spaces with static activities had relatively low PPD. Analysis of the PMV and PPD during winter and summer solstices revealed that for the same levels of activity, the PMV was inclined toward positive values during summer solstice and negative values during winter solstice. However, the PPD during summer solstice was relatively high, yet was approximately 0 during winter solstice. The analysis results provided information on body discomfort or dissatisfaction, which can in turn be used to improve the environment and enhance people's environmental satisfaction.
Analysis of the Building's Cold Room Load
To maintain a comfortable indoor temperature for humans, the cold room load data were simulated, which represented the power that the air conditioner had to reach to maintain the indoor temperature. Xindian Central Public Retail Market is a decades-old building that uses RC structure, which is prone to heat storage, as its exterior wall material, and its windows are also normal glass without any special functions. Thus, replacing the exterior wall and window materials (four kinds of combination shown in Figure 15 ) can effectively reduce the energy consumption of the building's air-conditioning system. This study used plastic steel wall boards with low thermal conductivity to reduce the generation of heat gain. Moreover, LowE glass was used as the window material to effectively block heat conduction and convection, thereby achieving the goal of energy saving.
The curves in Figure 15 represent the day-to-night energy consumption during the hottest days selected from each month using IES VE; thus, the energy consumption at the head and tail of the curves of each month is the lowest. According to Figure 15 , the cool room load of the combination of RC and normal glass was significantly different from that of the plastic steel wall board plus LowE glass. Through perfecting the heat insulation of the building's exterior casing, the air-conditioning system can achieve the required temperature without excessive energy consumption. without any special functions. Thus, replacing the exterior wall and window materials (four kinds of combination shown in Figure 15 ) can effectively reduce the energy consumption of the building's airconditioning system. This study used plastic steel wall boards with low thermal conductivity to reduce the generation of heat gain. Moreover, LowE glass was used as the window material to effectively block heat conduction and convection, thereby achieving the goal of energy saving. RC 
Annual Energy Consumption Analysis
The analyzed data for cold loading and weather conditions of the TMY were incorporated into the annual energy consumption for simulation analysis, which yielded the energy consumption of the building throughout the year (Figure 16 ). The curves in Figure 15 represent the day-to-night energy consumption during the hottest days selected from each month using IES VE; thus, the energy consumption at the head and tail of the curves of each month is the lowest. According to Figure 15 , the cool room load of the combination of RC and normal glass was significantly different from that of the plastic steel wall board plus LowE glass. Through perfecting the heat insulation of the building's exterior casing, the air-conditioning system can achieve the required temperature without excessive energy consumption.
The analyzed data for cold loading and weather conditions of the TMY were incorporated into the annual energy consumption for simulation analysis, which yielded the energy consumption of the building throughout the year (Figure 16 ). According to Figure 16 , the cold room air conditioner consumed far more energy than any other equipment. Therefore, improving this shortcoming would achieve significant energy saving.
Through adding monocrystalline solar PV panels and replacing the exterior wall and window materials based on the aforementioned optimization suggestions, this study explored the relevant effects on and differences in annual energy consumption. The following four scenarios were analyzed: According to Figure 16 , the cold room air conditioner consumed far more energy than any other equipment. Therefore, improving this shortcoming would achieve significant energy saving.
Through adding monocrystalline solar PV panels and replacing the exterior wall and window materials based on the aforementioned optimization suggestions, this study explored the relevant effects on and differences in annual energy consumption. The following four scenarios were analyzed:
• Scenario 1: Annual energy consumption of an RC exterior wall with normal window glass (current combination).
• Scenario 2: Annual energy consumption of a plastic steel wall board with LowE window glass (exterior casing optimization). • Scenario 3: Annual energy consumption of an RC exterior wall with normal window glass and solar PV panels (heat insulation on the rooftop and use of thermal radiation to generate renewable energy). • Scenario 4: Annual energy consumption of a plastic steel exterior wall board with LowE window glass and solar PV panels (exterior casing optimization, heat insulation on the rooftop, and the use of thermal radiation to generate renewable energy) presents the consolidated data based on the aforementioned analysis results. Table 8 presents the consolidated data based on the aforementioned analysis results. A comparison of scenario 1 and 2 before and after the exterior wall optimization of the building revealed an energy consumption difference of 9.73 MWh, which was equivalent to saving 9727 units of electricity. According to Taiwan Power Company statistics, the average household uses 3636 units of electricity a year, and the electricity saved after optimizing the building's exterior wall was adequate for nearly three households.
A comparison of item scenario 1 and 3 before and after the installation of the solar PV panels showed an energy consumption difference of 184.55 MWh, which was equivalent to 184,546 units of electricity and was sufficient for nearly 50 households. Additionally, the energy consumption in scenario 4 was further reduced by 500 units of electricity compared with the sole deployment of solar PV panels in scenario 3.
Analysis of Annual EUI per Unit Area
Calculating the EUI of Xindian Central Public Retail Market first required the total floor area of the market, which is 3195.08 m 2 . According to data from the annual energy consumption analysis, the total annual energy consumption of the building was obtained by adding the various energy consumption values of the building using an RC exterior wall and normal window glass, which yielded a sum of 887,783.40 kWh/year. Using the total floor area and total energy consumption, the EUI was calculated to be 277.86 kWh/m 2 ·year.
Xindian Central Public Retail Market is a complex building containing spaces such as supermarkets, hypermarkets, and offices. According to the EUI statistic data in the Technical Manual for Building Energy Conservation Application by the Taiwan's Bureau of Energy [45] , the average and maximum EUI values of a hypermarket are 218.20 kWh/m 2 ·year and 301.80 kWh/m 2 ·year, respectively. In this study, the EUI of retail stores was selected as the comparison standard based on the type of market. The EUI of Xindian Central Public Retail Market exceeds the average EUI of a hypermarket by 59.66 kWh/m 2 ·year, namely 27% higher than the average value, but still falls within the maximum EUI range of retail stores. Accordingly, the current power consumption level can be determined and further improved through calculating and comparing EUI values in retrofitting.
Results and Discussion
1.
Consolidation of the analysis results Table 9 consolidates the analysis results. Optimization plans were not available to all items because of the constraints of existing environmental conditions, and only analytical evaluations are provided for the reference of subsequent research. Meanwhile, Xindian Central Public Retail Market faces the problem of insufficient daylighting because sunlight is unable to penetrate indoors, resulting in uneven daylight distribution in the market. However, the installation of artificial lighting equipment will lead to another problem, namely greater energy consumption. Therefore, the energy consumption analysis of green buildings is not affected by a single factor but a series of interlocking ones. Table 9 . Summary of energy consumption analysis results.
Analyzed Items Energy Consumption Assessment Results Optimization Plans
Sunlight
Only the south side of the market receives effective sunshine of more than 1 h during winter solstice. The remaining areas of the market are obstructed by shadow trajectories and surrounding buildings, and they receive less than 1 h of effective sunshine.
None
Solar radiation
The rooftop of the market receives the highest amount of solar radiation (up to 928 kWh/m 2 ).
Install solar PV panels on the rooftop; the simulated total power generation is 31,887 units of electricity, and the roof is partially isolated from solar radiation of 432 kWh/m 2 .
Natural daylighting
The south side of the market receives excessive illumination, whereas the internal illumination of the market is inadequate.
Install sunshades at the south side of the market and artificial lighting equipment indoors.
Outdoor airflow conditions
The wind velocity near the market is approximately 0 in the presence of outdoor annual wind, whereas outdoor wind at maximum velocity is prone to producing vortex flow.
None
Indoor airflow conditions
Unfavorable indoor air circulation in the presence of outdoor annual wind, leading to excessively old air.
Install mechanical ventilation.
PMV and PPD High PMV and PPD values in areas with high levels of activity. None
Building cooling load
With an RC exterior wall and normal window glass, the market yields a cold room load up to 550 kW.
Install plastic steel wall boards outside the RC exterior wall and replace the window glass with LowE glass will yield a cold room load up to 450 kW, which is 100 kW lower than the original value.
Annual energy consumption analysis
The current status of the market and three other optimization plans were subjected to annual energy consumption analysis.
The optimization plan involving the rooftop heat insulation has the greatest effect on annual energy conservation.
EUI
The EUI of the market is 277.86 kWh/m 2 ·year, which is 59.66 kWh/m 2 ·year more than the average EUI of retail stores; however, it still falls within the maximum EUI range of retail stores.
None
Limitations of the meteorological data
The weather stations used in this study were not the closest ones to Xindian Central Public Retail Market. Additionally, because of the difficulty of acquiring meteorological data and limited meteorological data formats accepted by the software selected for this study, the TMY3 of the Taipei Weather Station was chosen as the meteorological data for this study because it is relatively new public meteorological data.
Limitations of the optimization plans
Due to the limitations of the existing environment (e.g., sunlight, natural daylighting, and outdoor airflow conditions), shielding provided by surrounding buildings, indoor layout distribution, orientations and relative positions of the analyzed building and its surrounding buildings, and other uncontrollable factors, optimization plans could not be provided for all nine analyzed items, and only analytical evaluations are provided.
The optimization plans used were also limited to the simulation that could be analyzed by the software. Such optimization analyses were provided by software in the past without changing the structure, layout, and equipment of buildings. Based on the market's original uses, suggestions were proposed through adopting optimization plans with methods that are easily available and immediately effective.
Conclusions
This study used green BIM model to explore the energy efficiency performance and comfort level of the Xiedian Central Public Market; the market was located around the old-building neighborhood and had maintained an important part of the local residents' daily life. The green BIM analysis in this study contained the evaluation and simulation of nine items, including building sunlight, solar radiation, natural daylighting, indoor and outdoor air flow conditions, PMV, PPD, building cooling load, and EUI. Subsequently, the optimization plans were proposed for several analyzed items.
According to the results of the green BIM analysis, the cold room air conditioner consumed far more energy than the other equipment. Therefore, improving this shortcoming would achieve significant energy saving. The analysis revealed that reducing the energy consumption of the building's envelope through improving the heat insulation of the rooftop (e.g., adding monocrystalline solar PV panels) and exterior walls yielded the greatest efficiency. The market's annual energy consumption before and after the improvement was 526.51 and 341.43 MWh, respectively, yielding about 35% greater energy efficiency. For people's environmental satisfaction and comfort, analysis of the PMV and PPD revealed that at the same levels of activity, the PMV was inclined toward positive values during summer solstice and negative values during winter solstice. Mostly, the PMV was between the value of −1 and +2 (meaning slightly cool and warm). However, the PPD during summer solstice was relatively high, yet it was approximately 0 during winter solstice, indicating that people were more uncomfortable when it was hot in this old traditional market. Moreover, the results also showed problems of poor ventilation and insufficient sunlight inside the market, and the energy consumption per unit area EUI was 27% higher than the average value, leaving considerable room for improvement. This research facilitates understanding the old market's current problems; the design content can be adjusted according to the analysis results if subsequent reconstruction or retrofit is planned. The introduction and application of green BIM approach will give us a better chance to promote the comfort level of human environment, and facilitate the accomplishment of sustainable architecture.
Finally, for future research, the specific green certification and assessment system, such as LEED or EEWH, can be applied to the market to conduct deep quantitative and overall evaluations in waste reduction, water resource use, sewage and garbage improvement and even biodiversity indicators. Furthermore, the advanced, comprehensive, and complicated analysis such as hourly calculations on natural daylighting and so on, can be simulated for acquiring more beneficial information in energy consumption and corresponding improvement strategies. 
